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2019-2020 SJMS BEGINNING PERCUSSION 
SUPPLY LIST AND SUMMER INSTRUCTIONS 

 

 
The list above sorted in priority order. If you are spreading the purchases out over 2 or 3 months,  

start with the first column and then work top to bottom through both columns.  
The model numbers (and book title) are underlined in green. For the marimba, I suggest renting or 

purchasing a used Marimba Warehouse MPM. (see next page for details) 
 

Supplies:  
The "instruments" on the list are a Practice Pad (stand sold separately) and a Practice Marimba (which also 
comes with a stand). The practice pad stand (model SS-665 from Yamaha) is also a drum stand and will adjust 
to you child’s height until they reach 6 feet tall! At that point, they should be able to afford to buy their own 
taller stand.  
 

Both the pad and the marimba will be used at home. However, the pad will come to school for the first 2 
weeks of the academic year and for periodic special events. At school, students will use a set of school-owned 
practice pads and full-sized keyboards (marimbas, xylophones, vibraphone, and glockenspiel). 
 

The items that will travel to and from school every day are the mallet bag (containing sticks and 2 pairs of 
mallets) and their band binder (provided). Within the binder’s pencil pouch, the students will keep a minimum 
of 2 mechanical pencils and their metronome. The method book for keyboard percussion will also be stored 
inside their binder.  
 

The drum sticks are the Fulcrum Finder model sticks from Salyers Percussion. Model Number: PCS1FF 
 

The practice mallets are light-green rubber mallets (birch handles) from Balter. Model Number: 4B 
 

The performance mallets are black yarn mallets (birch handles) from ProMark. Model Number: PSM25 
 

  
(white drum head) 

Will be kept at home  
most of the year. 

 

Will be kept at home most of the year. 
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The metronome is the TM-60 from Korg. Model number: TM-60WH or TM-60BK  
 A white colored metronome will make it more recognizable as the majority of the band will have a  

black metronome. If the white model is out-of-stock, feel free to purchase the black model. 
 

The method book for keyboard (mallet) percussion is The Mallet Player's Toolbox from RowLoff Publications.  
 

Exact model numbers are critical for the above items. One mis-read or mis-typed letter or digit and you might 
accidentally order the incorrect item. Please, accept no substitutions on the items above. If an item is out-of-
stock, you can shop elsewhere or simply back-order the item. I prefer that you wait a few weeks for the 
correct item rather than have the incorrect item on the first day of school. That being said, if you start this 
process in July, you should have no problems acquiring all of the items before the start of the school year. 
 

For the music stand, any inexpensive folding music stand will suffice. I put the Yamaha MS1000 on the list 
because it's reliable, inexpensive, and available. You can substitute a different brand of folding wire music 
stand (On-Stage, Musician's Gear, Hamilton, and many others make decent stands in the $10 - $20 range.) 
 

The suggested methods to acquire the practice marimba are as follows: 
1. Purchase a used marimba via Facebook Marketplace (see next image for hints) 

https://www.facebook.com/marketplace/105527682814769/search/?query=practice%20xylophones&vertical=C2C&sort=BEST_MATCH 
2. Rent a marimba through www.dfwmarimbas.com as a rental solution (currently $35 per month) 
3. Use a music store (see next page) to begin a lease or rent-to-own program 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Customize your search 
to look within a certain 
price range or distance 
from you. 
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Music Stores: 
Lone Star Percussion is my favorite DFW-area and online source for percussion purchases. Price, selection, 
and service are all the best I've found. As a bonus, every employee that interacts with customers is a 
percussionist. Their website is very easy to use, just type the model numbers into their search bar.       

http://www.lonestarpercussion.com/ 
I highly recommend a Saturday visit with your son or daughter; they'll love exploring all the instruments in the 
showroom. Downside, they do not offer a rental program for the marimba. I think you'll find ordering 
everything else from them to be simple. They can ship anything back-ordered. Remember, the “right thing” a 
few weeks late, is better than having to return the “wrong thing”. Trust me. 
 

Additionally, the following stores in our area are all reputable music instrument dealers. Their selection may 
not match that of Lone Star Percussion’s selection but their proximity might be of value. 
Remember, accept no substitutions on the items on this list. Trust me. 
 

 

Private Lessons 
…are highly suggested. There is no substitution for the one-on-one observation and customized instruction. 
Private instruction, coupled with a regular and focused practice schedule, are the two factors that separate 
casual music students from the truly excellent students. A disciplined work ethic is only valuable if you work 
on the right things in the right way. Think of the lesson teacher as a personal trainer for music. 
If you are interested in private percussion lessons, you can arrange those by contacting Mr. Gomez directly:  

jeremygomez1@gmail.com 
Private lessons can be taken during class time or after school hours during the school year. Mr. Gomez might 
have some availability during July and August if you are interested in your child getting a head start on their 
musical journey.  
Mr. Gomez does teach for 5 different MISD schools so be sure to mention SJMS when you contact him. If 
drum set is an interest, he does also make house calls for private drum set lessons. However, he will be sure 
to begin instruction on our classroom related material before incorporating drum set instruction into the 
lessons. It’s all connected and part of our master-plan.  
 

Remind Notifications from Mr. Reed 
Let’s stay in touch. With Remind, a free text messaging service, I’ll be able to keep give you updates more 
readily. Please join the SJMS Beginner Percussion PARENTS Remind class:  
Follow this link: https://www.remind.com/join/sjmsperc6p  or… 
Text this message: @sjmsperc6p to this number: 81010 
 

I am running periodic Marketplace searches for used marimbas and will send out the best results via Remind. 
Currently (as of June 30), there is a $475 marimba in Plano that is in excellent condition!   

Music & Arts Centers 
109 Central Expy. N. #517 

Allen, TX 75013 
214-383-1737 

https://stores.musicarts.com/allen 
or 

3211 Preston Rd. Suite 14 
Frisco, TX 75024 

972-668-1176 
https://stores.musicarts.com/frisco 

Williamson Music 1st 
701 East Plano Pkwy. 

Plano, TX 75074 
972-516-1331 

or 
6807 West Main St. 

Frisco, TX 75034 
469-362-7171 

https://wm1st.com 

Brook Mays Music Co. 
6921 Independence Pkwy. 

Plano, TX 75203 
972-618-3222 

or 
5765 LBJ Freeway 
Dallas, TX 75240 

972-233-9633 
https://www.brookmays.com/ 
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***IMPORTANT MUSIC READING GAME*** 
Have your child start on this game in July! It is very important that all students have a firm understanding of 
the percussion keyboard before the first day of school. Students should play this game 3 to 5 times per week 
starting immediately.  
 

The Speed Note Reading Game is found at: http://vicfirth.com/speed-note-reading-tutor/ 

This game uses Flash Player and works best using the Chrome or Firefox browsers. It is not iOS or 
mobile friendly which means iPad and iPhone/Android users should just sit down at a laptop or desktop 
computer.  
 

During the school year, weekly tests will be taken from this online game. Seriously, this a link to all the tests! 
Your child should begin work on this ASAP and follow this sequence: 
 

Work for 95% accuracy before advancing to a higher level or a faster timer. If the first 6 
levels are completed before the first day of school, students are encouraged to keep 
advancing through levels 7, 8, 9, and 10. Alternatively, students can re-work levels 1 - 6 
(using the All-Star timer) and attempt to score 99% or 100%. 
 

The first level should be an easy review of elementary music class. Level 2 presents the 
keyboard and some students might need to reference the keyboard diagrams (below) 
to get started. Students should pay close attention to the 2-note and 3-note groupings 
of black keys. 
 

    
 

   
 

Students that wait to start this until the week before school begins will be frustrated with how "behind" the 
rest of the class they are. Students that finish levels 1-6 (and beyond) will be very comfortable on their 
keyboards and have an easier time learning to read music and develop percussion technique.  
Because music is both an individual activity and a team activity… 
…we're counting on each student to finish level 6 (All-Star) before the start of the school year.  
 

Please let me know if you have any questions about the beginning percussion experience. 
 

Regards, 
Michael Reed 
Director of Percussion Studies 
CMS / MNHS / SJMS Bands 
micreed@mckinneyisd.net  
 

P.S. – If there are financial difficulties that seem like a current obstacle, please do not hesitate to contact me. I can help 
you prioritize the list so we can get the year off to a good start and I can help you find solutions.  

Work Top to Bottom: 
 

Level 1 - Rookie 
Level 2 - Rookie 
Level 3 - Rookie 
Level 1 - Pro 
Level 2 - Pro 
Level 3 - Pro 
Level 4 - Rookie 
Level 5 - Rookie 
Level 6 - Rookie 
Level 4 - Pro 
Level 5 - Pro 
Level 6 - Pro 
Level 1 - All-Star 
Level 2 - All-Star 
Level 3 - All-Star 
Level 4 - All-Star 
Level 5 - All-Star 
Level 6 - All-Star 
 


